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 THE LINK 

Dear parents & Carers 
 
As you receive this edition of The Link, our fantastic      
pupils and staff have finished the week with the            
satisfaction of completing the whole school sponsored 
walk! It has been a lovely afternoon for our school      
community, clearly demonstrating togetherness and    
mutual support. Thank you for any sponsorship you are 
providing to raise important funds for our school and to 
support a charitable donation. In particular, thank you to 
Mr Wise, Head of Performing Arts for his leadership and 
coordination of the event. Also many thanks to Caterlink 
for providing cakes for all of our students on their return. 
 
Last Friday we welcomed numerous visitors to our school 
for the Open Morning event, following the highly          
successful Open Evening.  We have received many      
comments from visiting prospective parents & carers who 
wanted to let us know how much they enjoyed their visit, 
how welcoming and well resourced the school is and 
most of all, what fantastic student ambassadors we 
have.  We agree!  Indeed, over 150 pupils returned to 
school to help to make the Open Evening as special as it 
was - thank you to each and every one.  We express huge 
thanks to: pupils who were helping out in subject areas; 
the school choir, including pupils and staff, who per-
formed for the very first time; year 11 prefects who      
provided exceptional tours; Year 11 Finn Middleton who 
created a fantastic (and very professional) video that      
parents and carers thoroughly enjoyed and finally the 
pupils who spoke so eloquently to visitors in the     
presentation, Elizabeth and George in Year 7 and Lucy, 
Joe and Rosie in Year 11.  Thank you all! 
 
It was lovely to welcome parents and carers of year 7 to 
the 'meet the Tutor' afternoon yesterday.  We know that 
the transition from primary to secondary school can     
often feel difficult, so we hope that the opportunity to 
speak with your child's Tutor was helpful and reassuring. 
 
With best wishes for a lovely weekend 
 
John Parr 
Headteacher 

Dates for your Diary 
Thurs 19th Oct - Year 10 Progress Report Evening 

24th, 25th, 26th Oct - Church Stretton School presents 
Six The Musical 

Lost Property 
 

If your child/ren have lost any items of 
clothing, please ask them to check lost 

property in W1. 

Please can we also ask parents and         
children to check at home whether they 
have the correct labelled PE kits as a few 

have gone missing in recent weeks. 

Thank you 

Lunch Money 

Please can you ensure that you top up your ParentPay 
account for school lunches. There is also a top up          
machine in the lunch hall where students can use 
coins or cash. 

Tutor Time Take-away 
This weeks' focus was on why we use retrieval tasks. 
Please do ask your child about the topic and get them 
to explain to you what was discussed. 

 

Pupil Absence Procedure 

Please click here for information regarding reporting a 

pupil absence. Thank you. 

http://www.churchstretton.shropshire.sch.uk/absence-procedure


This week in   

photos 



Celebrating Success 

Congratulations to Tom Taylor who completed "The Big Welsh Swim" of over a mile in the choppy waters 

of Lake Padarn to raise over £1000 for the Lingen Davis Cancer Fund. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Amazing 

work Tom! 

Alex Berry and Freddie Westall took part in the 

World Scout Jambouree in South Korea. What an 

incredible opportunity!  



Please can students collect lunch passes for their PE 

lunch time clubs from the PE office at the start of the 

week. Students can then show this pass to enter the 

queue on first  calling.  

A reminder that students who cannot take part in PE 

should always bring a note and their PE kit to take 

part in other roles. 

Sporting  

News 

Sports Leadership 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yesterday concluded the final XC primary races at Cardingmill Valley where 740 pupils from 10 of our local primary 
schools ranging from year 1-6 have been racing. It is with huge thanks to the 7 year 9 sports leaders have helped to 

support in many ways, the leaders have performed many tasks and have done so with great maturity, the event 
would not have gone as well without them, please congratulate them when you see them. Thanks to : 

Dora T , Rachel B, Ruby TW, Ed D, Will P, Marcus C and Dan B. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fixtures Result 
 
This week, the u14 girls made their way to Shewsbury high school to compete in the county netball tournament 
against some of the most competitive netball schools in Shropshire. These girls have been training hard and always 
work well as a team. The level of competition was extremely high and unfortunately the girls were unable to       
qualify for regionals on this occasion, but look forward to improving and developing their skills for next years’ 
county tournament. From left to right Izzy lowE, Dora Turner, Millie Carter, Rachel Beaver, Ruby, Wright Smith, IVy, 
Emily orme, Nia Carter, Larissa , Meredith Green. 

 



Year 11 Carding Mill Valley 

 

On Monday and on Thursday this week, Church Stretton’s two Year 11 geography classes 
headed off on field trips to Carding Mill Valley. We collected plenty of data to support our 

studies of Rivers, and how their profiles change as you go downstream. On each day, we were 
split into two groups, and we trekked up and down the valley, collecting information about 
the river from nine different areas, including from Lightspout Waterfall and the sluice near 

the bottom. At each location, we used ranging poles to measure the width of the river, metre 
rulers to measure the depth, plus we used dog biscuits as markers to calculate the velocity of 

the river, over a 5 metre period. And, of course, we took well-earned breaks at the Valley’s 
cafe, where we refreshed ourselves with ice creams, pastries and luxury hot chocolates! 

Black History Month 

This week, Meole Brace School celebrated Black History Month in two assemblies. We also 

picked up 41 history and fiction books by black authors from the Schools Library Service, and 

our student led Diversity and Inclusion Group will be meeting next week to decide which 

books will be best to purchase for the school. Finally, the school has set itself a challenge. 

Please find details below  

 






























